Abstract. LEO (low-earth orbit) satellite networks has dynamic-featured topology in which periodic switch between connectivity and broken-off of ISL (intersatellite link) leads to topological change within switching gap, and forwarding packets would be trapped in satellite cache due to failure original route. Priority-based Rerouting in satellite networks and Shortest Path Set Algorithm with Path Prediction are proposed for sake of less trapped packets by ISL switching. Priority-based rerouting in satellite networks (PR) utilizes virtual topology model to shield dynamic-featured influence, chooses rerouting relay node with highest interplane ISL availability as selection criteria among the intra-orbit neighbors. Shortest Path Set Algorithm with Path Prediction (SPS with path prediction) selects the top three shortest paths as alternative and avoid node with impending interplane ISL failure and make best choice according to predictability of networking state. The two strategies are proved to reduce the trapping rate of forwarding packets.
Since LEO satellite has lower attitude than geostationary one, the relative position both intersatellite and between satellite and ground are continuously changing in LEO constellation network, which is resulted from the motion in orbit and earth rotation. If not modified based on LEO-featured situation, routing protocol proposed for terrestrial application would have the severe compatibility issue. When adopting static routing protocol, as OSPF and RIP [3] [4] , ISL switching leads to failure for original route to accomplish communication started before switch, because the original route dismatchs the latter networking topology. And the routing strategies applicable to dynamic-featured topology accounts large amount of link resource in route building stage. Satellite networks conduct wireless communication, there existing longer communication delay and lower link failure tolerance compared to terrestrial networks and direct application of existing routing protocols has the issue of performance degradation [5] [6] .
At the moment of ISL switch, original route information consisting nodes related to ISL switch will become unavailable, packets will be trapped in the sender node cache. According to common solution, the influenced packets are trapped to be dropped due to timeout or forwarded to destination after next satellite period and considerable packet loss rate and transmission delay are almost intolerant for communicator. At the level of whole network, it's the dynamic-featured network topology that leads to the no negligible trapped packets issue caused by ISL switch [7 ] [8] [9] [10] .
This paper focuses on trapped packets in LEO satellite networks as cut-in point, researches on the dynamic running characteristics and routing stratedy. Section II demonstrates the network feature and research status of rerouting. Section III delineates Priority-based Rerouting in satellite networks and Shortest Path Set Algorithm with Path Prediction, based on the virtual topology network model. In section IV simulation results are presented and analyzed, while concluding and prospective remarks are drowned in section V.
LEO Satellite Network Features and Research Status in Rerouting

LEO Satellite Network Features
Generally, LEO satellite networks consist of several satellites with orbit attitude varying from 500km to 2000km and the period within 2 hours. The LEO satellite network has features as follows:
1.Dynamic-featured topology Due to satellite in-orbit motion and earth rotation, the intersatellite relative position is changing constantly, the ISL in polar region is repeated switching between connectivity and broken-off, and thus the LEO satellite network topology is in dynamic-featured variation.
2.Predictable and periodic topology Despite of continuously changing topology, the networking periodicity offers the concise predictability of satellite position, velocity and link capability. It's cost-benifit to predict topology and calculate route information.
3.Fixed amount of satellites and symmetrical topology In contrast to terrestrial networks, node scale is rather smaller in LEO satellite systems, for instance, Iridium is equipped with 66 general nodes and 6 alternatives, so that it's convenient to imply low-complexity routing algorithm to calculate route between any node pair. Walker constellation is generally used to design LEO satellite system and the topological symmetry is main accountable factor [11] . 4 .ISL capable to support intersatellite communication Thanks to both intra-plane and inter-plane ISL, intersatellite communication can carried out without occupying terrestrial inherent resource. LEO satellite system already in operation such as Iridium and Globe Star work well on intersatellite communication [12] .
Rerouting in LEO Satellite Networks
The moment ISL switch to unavailable, rerouting is vital to conduct trapped packets re-forwarding to destination for sake of well communication quality and user experience. It can be concluded from the existing researches that there are three typical rerouting solutions, namely Route Pruning (RP), Partial Route Extension (PRE) and Full Route Rebuilding(FRR) [15] [16] [17] . If ongoing packet's forwarding node is within original route, RP is appreciated to keep usable part, reduce networking cost and processing time. PRE extends the route from ISL switching node to destination and guarantees routing continuity, saves original route partially and updates altered part. Though it owns simple implementation and rapid processing, partially changed route between node pair is not optimal thus leads to irrational use of communication resource. FRR replaces invalid route with newly generated route based on new topology, with advantages of route optimality and maximum ISL link utilization, while the no negligible route rebuilding cost is the severe drawback.
Satellite system takes long cycle and high cost from prototype phase into operation, onboard computing power and storage capacity can't keep the highest level until operation stage, so it's pivotal to take simplicity, efficiency, time and space complexity into consideration when conducting routing strategy design.
Routing in LEO Satellite Networks
Network Model based on virtual Topology
To cope with routing failure and performance duration by dynamic-featured topology, virtual topology is adopted as network model and the feasibility originates from predictability of satellite position, link state and topological symmetry. Network model partition satellite period into time slot, in each slot the network topology is stationary within acceptable range of deviation and the route can be calculated before being uploaded. This solution can initialize routing table without wasting satellite real-time computing power and reduce difficulty and complexity on applying routing protocol [20] [21] [22] . This paper adopts Iridium constellation network [23] as research object and the network topology is illustrated in figure 1 . Iridium constellation topology is designed as Walker star constellation type and has fully global coverage. Inherently, the moment satellites move into polar region with high relative velocity thus it's quite difficult to conduct acquisition, pointing and tracking (APT) of intersatellite aerials, ISL is generally judged as broken-off and recovery communication when satellites move out polar region [2] , as shown in Fig.2 . The periodic state switching between broken-off and validality of ISL in polar region contributes to the time-varying of network topology and simulation application STK(Satellite Toolkit) can simulate the satellite motion and calculate switching moment of ISL,marked as {t1,t2,...,tn-1}.The network model donates slot partition as [t0=0,t1),[t1,t2),...,[tn-1,tn=T].The shortest path algorithm Dijkstra collects path information and calculates into routing table Ti(i=0,1,...,n),i denotes the time slot.
In this paper, sij marks the satellite in plane mark i and intraplane number j, the neighbor set Nij of sij concludes two intraplane directly connected nodes si(j+1) and si(j-1), two interplane neighbors s(i-1)j and s(i+1)j. In addition, node pair as interplane neighbors belongs to one horizontal plane, as shown in Fig.1 .The intraplane ISL in Walker constellation topology is permanent during lifetime while interplane ISL disconnects, being influenced by high attitude in polar region. Therefore, the intraplane neighborhood relationship keeps permanent but interplane periodic.
Priority-based Rerouting
When existing ISL switching at ti, ongoing packets trapped in satellite cache and route Ti come into failure in Ti+1.Based on the predictability and symmetry of Walker constellation topology, Priority-based Rerouting is proposed to forward trapped packets by available intraplane neighbor in Nij and thus confirms the communication continuity and success.
Priority Strategy. According to the simulation of polar regional ISL switching and satellite latitude from STK, not more than three nodes varying in distinct horizontal plane are in connected with interplane neighbors. This link state locality characteristic in horizontal plane accounts in the proposed rerouting strategy and potential rules are to be discovered in this field.
Based on analysed link state locality characteristic in horizontal plane and topology symmetry, if interplane ISL of satellite sij is unavailable, the forwarding relay node sets consists of nodes within2-hop of plane i ,denoting available relay node sets NA as NA={si(j-1),si(j-2),si(j+1),si(j+2)}.
Priority strategy in this paper is appreciate for choosing optimal forwarding relay node in A N ,and detailed description is as follows. (1) if the previous hop of original route has smaller interplane serial number than sij, the priority sequence sets as si(j+2)>si(j+1)>si(j-2)>si(j-1) (2) if the previous hop of original route has larger interplane serial number than sij, the priority sequence sets as si(j-2)>si(j-1)>si(j+2)>si(j+2)
Compared with available relay node set NA, satellite sij just has two directly connected intraplane neighbors so the validality query can't finish at one time. Generally, cascading query select from N not NA , therefore, there is potential case that nodes in N cannot meet forwarding capability thus 2 nd query from si(j+1) or si(j-1) will also reach sij, which is described as cascading query-circle. And the query-circle will deliver influence on network resource usage and rerouting. Compared with cascading query, priority-query is capable to avoid query circle and therefore improve success probability of one-time query. From the theoretical analysis, priority-based rerouting achieves better query performance and reduce query-circle occurance probability and potential resource occupation, which is considered as theoretically feasible.
Priority-based Rerouting. At the level of data structure, prehop field adds to original packet frame and notes the previous hop of forwarding packet. In the foundation of analyzed priority stratedy effectiviteness, rerouting proposed in this paper is detailed drawn as follows.
Step 1. The moment when pkt reaches satellite sij, check whether next hop of pkt original route is horizontal neighbor of sij and connection state of interplane ISL.
Step 2. If next hop of pkt original route is horizontal neighbor of sij and the interplane ISL of ij s is unvalid to conduct communication, choose the rerouting relay node s ' nexthop from NA={si(j-1),si(j-2),si(j+1),si(j+2)} ,note prehop field of pkt as sij. After query success, pkt will be transformed to s ' nexthop and rerouted to the destination in original communication.
Step 3. Otherwise,if the next hop of pkt is intraplane neighbor node of sij or horizontal neighbor with valid interplane ISL,pkt continues forwarding by original route and rerouting mechanism is to be triggered at next time slot.
Shortest Path Set Algorithm with Path Prediction
In recent research, rerouting mechanism is usually triggered by route failure of link switch and emergency situation in network and rerouting takes the responsibility of confirming communication quality. And Priority-based Rerouting above is also remedy of route breakdown. Satellite communication system adopts Walker constellation as network topology and symmetrical peculiarity results in the multipath effect between communicator and its destination. Research on Traffic Engineering take advantage of this beneficial characteristic to balance traffic load to improve bandwidth utilization in constellation network [20] [24] .
Combined with description above, Shortest Path Set Algorithm with Path Prediction is proposed based on multipath property, path selection avoid those potential ISL-unavailable nodes as next hop, inherently reduce the influence of link failure on network communication.
The adjacent nodes interconnect in same plane as a closed circle with circular motion and theoretically the probable longest path in constellation network with length of l=n+m/2, n represents plane number and m satellite number per track. At any time t in T,the longest distance between node in polar region and that out of is not more than m/2-1.Symmetry-featured simulation result show that the longest distance is 3 hop. From theatrical perspective, Shortest Path Set Algorithm with Path Prediction evades the shortest path in a certain probability. Almanac Data explicates comprehensively that ISL switch occurs in minute-granularity while the packet conducts forwarding only in several milliseconds. The time granularity diversity offers feasibility of predicting path for nodes entering polar region, which reduces excess rerouting network cost of query and delivery. The key point lies in predictability of satellite position and motion regulation, core idea is calculating shortest path set in routing initialization phase of virtual topology network model. And the shortest path set lay foundation for path predication and avoidance for potential unvalid nodes.
The shortest path set L has constructional rule that in route initialization phase, L contains 1 st , 2 nd and 3 rd shortest path of any node peers sorting by total path cost. Shortest Path Set Algorithm with Path Prediction can conclude as follows.
Step 1. Initializing shortest path set Lij of satellite sij to any destination.
Step 2. Instantly receiving communication request, node sij acquires almanac data and check whether the latitude is higher than polar boundary.
Step 3. When higher than polar boundary then check the previous three hop latitude information. If there being node entering polar region, check next path in Lij.
Step 4. Else the 1 st shortest path is used to satisfy communication request.
Simulation and Analysis
To verify the proposed Priority-based Rerouting and Shortest Path Set Algorithm with Path Prediction, this paper carries on simulation on Iridium Constellation Network, software as OPNET, Satellite ToolKit and VS2010, to illustrate the efficiency of adopted stradegies.
In virtual topology network model described in 3.1, route figure 4 . Compared with the known ISL switching time slot with simulation result, the packet dropping rate is time-varying and reaches peak around switching time slot, which coincides with theoretical analysis. Based on simulation result it can conclude that switching brought packet dropping is much larger than that within a certain time slot and several dropping packets often occurs around the switching slot. The first comparative test sets between Priority-based Rerouting and pure virtual topology stratedy. The collection chart shows that packet dropping rate of two case above has coincident time-varying tendency and reaches statistical peak simultaneously. This result verifies previous assumption and the ISL switching accounts for the network trapped packets. And Priority-based Rerouting complishes communication with lower packet dropping rate, which strongly proves the effectiveness of proposed rerouting algorithm. Shortest Path Set Algorithm with Path Prediction applies also on virtual topology model and second test comparison with Priority-based Rerouting takes packet dropping rate and average hop number per packet as evaluation indexes. Simulation result testifies the effectiveness of reducing packets trapped in satellite cache while the two solutions each has distinct advantages in diverse concerning. Shortest Path Set Algorithm with Path Prediction gets better performance on average hop number per packet in table 2 while Priority-based Rerouting precedes at reducing packets dropping rate in figure 5. Both two has satisfying effect on settling trapped packets of LEO Satellite System theoritically and experimentally.
Summary
It is with the starting point of trapped packets in satellite cache that recent work proposes two feasible solutions, Priority-based Rerouting and Shortest Path Set Algorithm with Path Prediction to settle route failure based on ISL switching. Priority-based Rerouting takes symmetry and link state locality as reference to search breaking-point, Shortest Path Set Algorithm with Path Prediction make the most of constellation symmetry and satellite motion predictability to avoid choosing those node confronting ISL break-off. Simulation tests testify the feasibility of proposed solution and the well performance on reducing trapped packets rate provide better service of up layer application.
Priority-based Rerouting is sort of Partial Route Extension in rerouting concerning research, which leads to updated partial route deviating from routing optimality and performance degration after periodic running. Generally, updating route table regularly can deal with this issue, however the update phase accounts for large amount of precise network resource. It is of importance in follow-up research work in this field and there exists also considerable improvation to explore.
